
Porsche Tennis Grand Prix: world 
class field and good entertainment 
07/04/2022 The world’s crème de la crème plus an attractive supporting programme of events – 
awaiting visitors to the 45th Porsche Tennis Grand Prix from 16 to 24 April is a mixture of top-class 
tennis and entertainment that will turn the long-standing tournament into an event for the whole 
family.

Tournament Director Markus Günthardt expects a tennis week full of superlatives saying, “We’ll be 
offering our guests lots of great quality in every sector.”

Nine Top 10 players will bring a whiff of a Grand Slam tournament to the Porsche Arena. Of the world’s 
leading 20 players, 15 will be competing. Heading the seedings is the Pole Iga Swiatek, the new world 
number 1 after her recent wins in Doha, Indian Wells and Miami. She will be making her first ever 
appearance in Stuttgart. “When talking to my fellow players, many have raved about the tournament. 
I’m really looking to finally being a part of everything,” says the 2020 French Open champion. For her, 
the Porsche Tennis Grand Prix is the ideal preparation for Roland Garros, and the Porsche Taycan GTS 
Sport Turismo as the main prize for the winner is an additional spur. “I’ve had a driver’s licence now for 



six months and am looking forward to getting around to driving a Porsche. Or even better, winning one.”

Top 10 players create a Grand Slam atmosphere
The other Top 10 players in the Porsche Arena are Barbora Krejcikova (Czech Republic/No. 2), Paula 
Badosa (Spain/No. 3), Maria Sakkari (Greece/No. 4), last year’s runner-up Aryna Sabalenka (No. 5), 
Anett Kontaveit (Estonia/No. 6), Karolina Pliskova (Czech Republic/No. 7), Danielle Collins (USA/No. 8) 
and Ons Jabeur (Tunisia/No. 10).

The Porsche Brand Ambassadors Angelique Kerber and Emma Raducanu will also be in the starting line-
up in the Porsche Arena. Alongside the British 2021 US Open winner, USA’s Cori Gauff is one of the 
young faces that stands for the future of women’s tennis. She will also be making her Porsche Tennis 
Grand Prix debut. Tennis fans will also be eager to see Bianca Andreescu. After being given a wild card, 
the Canadian 2019 US Open winner will be making a comeback on the WTA Tour after a long layoff and 
many setbacks.

Laura Siegemund, last week’s doubles winner in Miami has also received a main draw wild card for her 
home tournament. The German won in the Porsche Arena in 2017. Three Porsche Talent Team players 
also have the chance of competing against the world’s best and therefore gain valuable experience. Jule 
Niemeier has received a main draw wild card and Nastasja Schunk and Eva Lys ones for qualifying.

“Our main draw field is sensational. The fact that so many top players will be playing here is proof of the 
incredible trust they place in us,” says Tournament Director Markus Günthardt. Anke Huber, who backs 
him up as the Operating Tournament Director, adds, “We’ve got real strength in depth. Our spectators 
can look forward to tennis of the highest class. From a tennis point of view, it’s going to be a 
tournament to remember.”

“Aces for Charity”: Porsche donates to children from Ukraine
Through the Aces for Charity campaign, Porsche will donate 100 euro for every ace hit during the 
Porsche Tennis Grand Prix. The donation will this year again be divided up equally between the “Stiftung 
Agapedia” foundation and the regional “Landessportverband Baden-Württemberg” sports association. 
It will be used for projects for refugees from Ukraine. The Stiftung Agapedia will therefore primarily 
finance measures to care for the in part traumatised child refugees and their relatives. The 
Landessportverband Baden-Württemberg will above all support elite Ukrainian athletes that have been 
forced to flee their country, whereby the focus is on children and adolescents as well as coaches and 
their families.

“The tournament has been a sporting highlight for over 40 years,” says Sebastian Rudolph, Vice 
President Communications, Sustainability and Politics at Porsche AG. “With the traditional charity 
campaign, we want to acknowledge our societal responsibility as a company. We are delighted to 



support charitable organisations in their vital work. This year, our focus is on projects providing 
assistance for refugees from Ukraine.”

Attractive supporting programme with sport and entertainment
The Porsche Tennis Grand Prix offers its spectators not only world class tennis. An attractive supporting 
programme of events with a colourful mixture of sport and entertainment will provide a wide range of 
activities away from Centre Court. One of the attractions is the new Porsche World in which visitors can 
marvel at quite special Porsche vehicles and experience them. There are also autograph sessions with 
the stars plus “have a go yourself” activities for young and old. The Porsche Mini Tennis Grand Prix will 
see U-9 juniors competing against each other in the Public Village on the finals weekend. Another 
sporting highlight alongside the tennis is the Final Four badminton tournament for the German 
championship on Court 1 on 22 and 23 April. A delight for the senses is promised by a ballet piece on 
Centre Court. The world-famous Stuttgart Ballet’s performance will once again get the spectators in 
the right mood for the final.

Live on TV and in Internet: multi-media experience for tennis fans
Every match in the Porsche Arena will be televised live in Germany by Eurosport, Tennis Channel and 
Porsche Tennis TV. Broadcasts will begin on Monday at 5 pm (all times CEST). The two singles 
semifinals will take place on Saturday at 2 pm and 4 pm. The final starts on Sunday at 1 pm. Tennis 
Channel will additionally show the qualifying matches plus all the Court 1 matches. The schedule with 
all the broadcasting times can be found below. Internationally, the Porsche Tennis Grand Prix can be 
viewed in over 100 countries. The detailed schedule can also be found atwww.porsche-tennis.com.

The Live TV and Streaming Times in Germany, Centre-Court*: 

Day Eurosport Tennis Channel (Stream)* Porsche Tennis TV

(Stream)

Qualifying, 
16.4 and 17.4.

16.4. from 11:00 h Court 1 & 
2

17.4. from 11:00 h Court 1

Monday,

18.4.

from 17:00 h 
2 matches

from 17:00 h 
2 matches

from 17:00 h 
2 matches



Tuesday,

19.4.

from 17:00 h 
2 matches

from 12:30 
all 5 matches

from 17:00 
3 matches

Wednesday,

20.4.

from 17:00 h 
2 matches

from 12:30 h 
all 5 matches

from 17:00 h 
3 matches

Thursday,

21.4.

from 17:00 h 
2 matches

from 12:30 h 
all 5 matches

from 17:00 h 
3 matches

Friday,

22.4.

from 17:00 h 
2 matches

from 12:30 h 
all 4 matches

from 12:30 h 
all 4 matches

Saturday,

23.4.

14:00 h 1st semifinal 
16:00 h 2nd semifinal

14:00 h 1st semifinal 
16:00 h 2nd semifinal

14:00 h 1st semifinal 
16:00 h 2nd semifinal

Sunday,

24.4.

13:00 h final 13:00 h final 13:00 h final

Exclusive look behind the scenes and interactive “have a go 
yourself” activities
The Porsche Tennis TV broadcasts on the www.porsche-tennis.com tournament website will be 
supplemented by a live programme revolving around the main matches. Awaiting the fans alongside all 
the latest news is also exciting extra information about everything happening at the tournament with an 
exclusive look behind the scenes. There will also be interviews with a variety of guests and entertaining 
videos with the tennis stars. Viewers can again choose between four different camera positions like for 
example the Umpire Cam or the Net Cam in the middle of the net. There are also further interactive 
“have a go yourself” activities” for the community. All the practice sessions on Courts 1 and 2 will be 
televised.



Advance ticket sales 
Tickets for the 45th Porsche Tennis Grand Prix from 16 to 24 April are available at Easy Ticket Service 
by calling +49 711 / 2 55 55 55 or in Internet at www.easyticket.de. Also available are tickets for the 
Final Four Tournament for the German Badminton Championship.
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Inga Konen

Head of Communications Porsche Schweiz AG
+41 (0) 41 / 487 914 3
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Consumption data

Taycan Turbo S Cross Turismo
Fuel consumption / Emissions

WLTP*
emissioni CO combinato (WLTP) 0 g/km
consumo elettrico combinato (WLTP) 24,0 – 22,5 kWh/100 km
Gamma elettrica combinata (WLTP) 428 – 458 km
Gamma elettrica in aree urbane (WLTP) 519 – 561 km

Taycan GTS Sport Turismo
Fuel consumption / Emissions

WLTP*
emissioni CO combinato (WLTP) 0 g/km
consumo elettrico combinato (WLTP) 24,1 – 21,1 kWh/100 km
Gamma elettrica combinata (WLTP) 424 – 488 km
Gamma elettrica in aree urbane (WLTP) 524 – 612 km

Taycan Turbo
Fuel consumption / Emissions

WLTP*
emissioni CO combinato (WLTP) 0 g/km
consumo elettrico combinato (WLTP) 23,6 – 20,2 kWh/100 km
Gamma elettrica combinata (WLTP) 435 – 506 km
Gamma elettrica in aree urbane (WLTP) 537 – 627 km

Taycan Turbo S
Fuel consumption / Emissions

WLTP*
emissioni CO combinato (WLTP) 0 g/km
consumo elettrico combinato (WLTP) 23,4 – 22,0 kWh/100 km
Gamma elettrica combinata (WLTP) 440 – 467 km
Gamma elettrica in aree urbane (WLTP) 524 – 570 km

*Further information on the official fuel consumption and the official specific CO emissions of new passenger cars can be found in 
the "Leitfaden über den Kraftstoffverbrauch, die CO-Emissionen und den Stromverbrauch neuer Personenkraftwagen" (Fuel 
Consumption, COEmissions and Electricity Consumption Guide for New Passenger Cars), which is available free of charge at all 
sales outlets and from DAT (Deutsche Automobil Treuhand GmbH, Helmuth-Hirth-Str. 1, 73760 Ostfildern-Scharnhausen, 
www.dat.de).
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Link to this article 
https://newsroom.porsche.com/it_CH/2022/sports-society/porsche-tennis-grand-prix-2022-top-10-players-porsche-arena-
27964.html

Media Package 
https://pmdb.porsche.de/newsroomzips/1568788c-ec3c-4660-a24a-2123edf614a2.zip

External Links 
https://www.porsche-tennis.de/prod/pag/tennis.nsf/web/english-home 
https://www.facebook.com/PorscheTennis/ 
https://twitter.com/porschetennis 
http://www.instagram.com/porschetennis 
https://www.youtube.com/porschetennis  
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